June 2, 2022

We are happy to invite all math camp students to a campout Friday, June 3rd. Family members and siblings are welcome to attend the campout. If you do not want your child to attend this campout, you can go to the second page of this letter to indicate that your child will not attend. The campout will be at Henry Fowler's childhood home in Cow Springs. Here is a link to a map of the location: [https://tinyurl.com/4x93j3vs](https://tinyurl.com/4x93j3vs)

Camp chaperones include: David Auckly, Diana Koss, Lincoln Ford, Henry Fowler, Dawnlei Hunter Ben, Shannon Garrison, and Anna Wold (Bios are posted on the camp website). Liz Fowler will provide snacks, dinner and breakfast for all.

We have a recommended gear list at the end of this letter. **Please make sure your child brings their gear to Math Camp tomorrow morning.** Basically students should have suitable clothing for the weather, sunblock, a water bottle, and a sleeping bag. The high temperature on Friday will be 90, the low will be 64. Please plan accordingly. There is a 0% chance of rain after 6:00pm, and the low temperature is predicted to be 64 degrees. There is a large hogan, a shade shelter, and a house on the property that could be used should the need arise. Your student should bring a tent if they have one. We have some extra tents to loan. We will keep the girls and boys separate at night. We have some sleeping bags that we can loan students.

- If you have a sleeping bag that you are willing to loan to another camp student, please send a text to 785-473-0273 indicating the number you can loan.
- If you need to borrow a sleeping bag for your child, please send a text to 785-473-0273 stating "borrow sleeping bag?" and we will confirm that one will be available.
- If your student has extra tent space please indicate how many extra spaces in a text to 785-473-0273.
- If your student needs a spot in a tent, please indicate that in a text to 785-473-0273.

We expect to bring the students back to Coconino County Community College by noon for pickup on Saturday or can drop students off on the way back to Page at the designated bus stops.

Do not hesitate to contact me should you have any questions. The best contact method is e-mail to navajomath@gmail.com. I may also be reached by phone or text to (785)-473-0273.
Baa Hozhó Summer Math Camp Camping list

Sleeping bag
Sleeping mat
Sweater
Water bottle
Flashlight
Hat
Extra Clothes

You may bring:
Tent
Camp Chair
Bug spray
Games
Sun block
Snacks
Medications if needed

Please reply tomorrow with the signed sheet below, either confirming that you will attend the campout or sending regrets. If you do not wish your child to participate, please return the signed portion tomorrow to camp indicating that you will not attend.

Sincerely,

Dave Auckly
Director NNMC
(785) 473 0273

________ Yes, my child will attend the Navajo Math Circles Campout on June 3rd.

________ No, no child will not be attending the Navajo Math Circles Campout on June 3rd.

For student attending the campout, please complete:

______ I will pick up my child at Coconino Community College on Saturday, June 4th at 12:00 p.m.
______ I ride bus route 6 (Kaibeto area) and would like my child to be dropped off at their normal bus stop.

Parent Signature: ___________________________